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Message:  Submission for the Lord’s Sake in Marital Role Relationships
Text:         1 Peter 3:1-7

Introduction

  A.  Back in the 90s in Clarion, PA on a Saturday afternoon, I was in our back yard planting climbing rose bushes

against the side fence.  My next door neighbor, Mark, a local pastor as well, was spraying some touch up

paint on his kids' swing set.  We were chatting back and forth, and I asked, 

"What are you preaching on tomorrow?"  

"I'm starting a new series on the fruit of the Spirit, he replied.  What are you preaching on?"  

I said, "We're in the middle of a series on 1 Peter."  

He smiled and asked, "Are you preaching on chapter 3 tomorrow?"

"No, that's next Sunday," I laughed.  

Mark quipped, "Well, if I see a moving van backed up to your house next Monday, I'll know why!"

  

  B.  Our culture finds this word from Christ in 1 Peter 3:1-7 offensive, undesirable, foolish, archaic.

1 Peter 3:1 ... you wives, be submissive to your own husbands ...   For in this way in former times5

the holy women also, who hoped in God, used to adorn themselves, being submissive to their own

husbands;  just as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord, ...  You husbands in the same way, 6  7

live with your wives in an understanding way, as with someone weaker, since she is a woman; .... 

The world’s reaction to God’s W ord gives further evidence that we believers are no longer citizens

of earthly kingdoms, but have been made strangers and aliens in this world by God, W ho,

Colossians 1:13 ... rescued us from the domain of darkness, and transferred us to the kingdom of

His beloved Son,  in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.  14

  C.  As we humble our hearts to receive His W ord to us today, let’s look at ...

1.  The wider context

2.  The command to wives

3.  The command to husbands

I.  The Wider Context  

A.  Having noted in 2:9,10 our new identity as the people of God by God's grace in Christ, Peter urges us

to avoid    sinful passions and to keep our behavior excellent among the Gentiles (2:11,12).  Among

the sinful passions characteristic within fallen humanity is the resistance to authority.

1 Peter 2:9  But you are A CHOSEN RACE, A royal PRIESTHOOD, A HOLY NATION, A PEOPLE

FOR God's OW N POSSESSION, so that you may proclaim the excellencies of Him who has

called you out of darkness into His marvelous light; ...  Beloved, I urge you as aliens and 11

strangers to abstain from fleshly lusts which wage war against the soul.  Keep your behavior 12

excellent among the Gentiles, so that in the thing in which they slander you as evildoers, they

may because of your good deeds, as they observe them, glorify God in the day of visitation. 

B.  This excellent behavior will involve submission in various role relationships.

1 Peter 2:13  Submit yourselves for the Lord's sake to every human institution, whether to a

king as the one in authority,  or to governors .... 14

1 Peter 2:18   Servants, be submissive to your masters with all respect, not only to those who

are good and gentle, but also to those who are unreasonable. 



1 Peter 3:1   In the same way, you wives, be submissive to your own husbands so that even if

any of them are disobedient to the word, they may be won without a word by the behavior of their

wives,

  

  C.  Note that not only are we called to submit to various authorities within this world's social structures,

we are     called to do so, even when those authorities are ungodly and abuse their power, leaving

us vulnerable to      suffering unjustly - all for the Lord’s sake, for the sake of Christ Jesus our Lord.

      1.  2:13, 14  King, governor - emperor was Nero!  Petty kings had included Herod the Great and Herod

Antipas,      who beheaded John the Baptist!  Governor Pilate crucified Jesus.  Later Governor Felix

(Acts 24:26,27) kept      Paul in prison at Caesarea, hoping to get some money from Paul for his

release, then at the end of his term, left      Paul in prison to score some political points with the

Jews.

      2.  2:18  unreasonable masters (employers)

      3.  3:1    disobedient husbands

  D.  A host of reasons why we are to humble ourselves for the Lord’s sake to human authorities He has

placed over us

have been given to us in 2:13-25.

      1.  2:13,14  Because He is Lord over all human authorities.

      2.  2:14  Because divinely ordered human authorities are for the good of humanity of which God is the Creator.

      3.  2:14,17  Because we fear God, who punishes evil doers through government institutions.

      4.  2:15   Because it is the will of God that we silence slander by doing good, overcome evil with good.

      5.  2:16  Because our freedom in Christ from earthly authorities is not to be used as a justification for evil.

      6.  2:16,17  Because we are slaves of God, owing our heavenly Master fear.

      7.  2:19  It is a blessing from God to suffer in the steps of Christ.

      8.  2:21-23  God has called us to suffer in the steps of Christ.

      9. 2:24-25 Christ suffered and died to enable us to suffer in His steps

  E.  And so chapter 3 continues the theme of submission for the Lord’s sake with the words, “In the same

way,”

  giving us further reasons to humble ourselves in submission to the will of God and the example of

Christ.

II.  3:1-6  Wives, submit to your husband’s God-created authority for Christ’s sake.  

  A.  3:1  Submission to your husband is a submission to Jesus as Lord -  "in the same way.”

1 Peter 3:1  In the same way, you wives, be submissive to your own husbands so that even

if any of them are disobedient to the word, they may be won without a word by the behavior of

their wives, 

      1.  If your desire in life is to be conformed to Jesus, if you love Jesus, if your delight in life is to imitate

Him, here    is what Christlikeness in part will look like for the wife.

      2.  You do not loose your identity by recognizing God's authority invested in your husband - you loose

your

 identity when you do not.  W ives don't loose their identity in submission to their husbands, they

find their     identity in Christ.

Matthew 12:49  And stretching out His hand toward His disciples, He said, "Behold My mother and

My brothers!  "For whoever does the will of My Father who is in heaven, he is My brother 50



and sister and mother." 

      3.  A 9 year old girl once asked me, “W hat if the husband is wrong?”

a.  In 3:1 we have a picture of husbands living in disobedience to God.  So they will often be

wrong.

b.  If they ask you to sin, you must respond as Peter did to the Jewish leaders in Acts 5:29, "W e

must obey God      rather that men."

c.  If you husband beats you, or puts you in jeopardy of breaking the law, you can seek legal

protection from              him as a law breaker, even as the apostle Paul did in Acts 22:25,

as he was about to be beaten by     Roman soldiers.

d.  It is no fun when the error or sin of any authority adds to our misery, but as Peter previously

said to      household servants in 2:19, "this finds favor with God, if for the sake of

conscience toward God a

person bears up under sorrows when suffering unjustly."

e.  W hy does this find favor with God?  Doing so imitates and thus honors His son, in W hom God

is well      pleased.

B.  3:2  Submission is an opportunity for evangelism (especially to evangelize those unwilling to listen)

1 Peter 3:1  In the same way, you wives, be submissive to your own husbands so that even if

any of them are disobedient to the word, they may be won (kerdaino = gain) without a word

by the behavior of their wives,  as they observe your chaste and respectful behavior.  2

      1.  Assumption that speaking has gone as far as it can (1 Peer 3:15).

      2.  Submission enables you to continue speaking, witnessing, without words.

      3.  The apostle Paul viewed submitting to certain cultural conventions that were not in and of

themselves sinful   as an opportunity for evangelism.

1 Corinthians 9:19  For though I am free from all men, I have made myself a slave to all, so that I

may win more.  To the Jews I became as a Jew, so that I might win (kerdaino) Jews; to those 20

who are under the Law, as under the Law though not being myself under the Law, so that I might

win (kerdaino) those who are under the Law ;  to those who are without law, as without law, 21

though not being without the law of God but under the law of Christ, so that I might win

(kerdaino) those who are without law .  To the weak I became weak, that I might win the weak; 22

I have become all things to all men, so that I may by all means save some.

      4.  St. Augustine, the famous 4th and 5th century church father had a mother named Monica, a

Christian, who was     instrumental in her son's conversion, and later her husband's conversion.  In his

Confessions, Augustine     remembers his mother in this way, "She served her husband as her

master, and did all she could to win him for     You, speaking to Him of You by her conduct, by which

You made her beautiful ... Finally, when her husband     was at the end of his earthly span, she gained

him for You."

C.  3:3-5  Submission is an ornament that is beautiful in God’s eyes.

1 Peter 3:3  Your adornment must not be merely external-- braiding the hair, and wearing gold

jewelry, or putting on dresses;  but let it be the hidden person of the heart, with the 4

imperishable quality of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is precious in the sight of God.  For 5

in this way in former times the holy women also, who hoped in God, used to adorn themselves,

being submissive to their own husbands; 

      1.  Not a total ban on outward ornaments (E.g., not a ban on wearing "dresses")

      2.  But by way of emphasis - the time and attention you give to your inward spirit should far outweigh

what you     give to your outward appearance.

      3.  An ugly spirit trumps a pretty face, pretty hair, pretty outfit.  An ugly spirit dissolves physical

attraction.



      4.  Glamor can be put on and taken off - true beauty remains with you.

      5.  Glamor fades and declines over time - true beauty grows over time.

      6.  W hat makes a gentile and quiet (humble, non-challenging) spirit attractive is that it reflects the spirit

of Christ,      who said in Matthew 11:29, "Take My yoke upon you, and learn from Me, for I am gentle

and humble of      heart."

D.  3:6 The faith in Christ that produces submission overcomes fear and gives us title to being children of

God.

1 Peter 3:6   just as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord, and you have become her

children if you do what is right without being frightened by any fear. 

1.  It was expected in Roman culture that the wife would worship as her husband.

2.  To fear God above the fear of rejection or reprisal by her husband, fear of misery or loss of

freedom or     identity or companionship or social status or financial support is an act of faith,

making you Sarah's          children, children of a faith like hers, heirs of God’s promises to

Abraham.

1 John 5:4  For whatever is born of God overcomes the world; and this is the victory

that has overcome the world-- our faith.

Galatians 3:29  And if you belong to Christ, then you are Abraham's descendants,

heirs according to promise. 

III.  3:7  Husbands, submit for Christ’s sake to the Lord’s design for husbands to live with their

wives    according to knowledge.  

1 Peter 3:7  You husbands in the same way, live with your wives in an understanding way

(according to knowledge), as with someone weaker, since she is a woman; and show her honor

as a fellow heir of the grace of life, so that your prayers will not be hindered. 

  A.  Command (husbands are under God's authority) - "Live with your wives according to knowledge." 

"Live with"    in Gen 4:1 LXX = sexual relations  

  B.  W hat are we to “know?"

      1.  She is a weaker vessel, being a woman (btw, no gender identity blurring in God’s eyes.  He created

male

and female as genetically distinct, and subsequently determined genetically at conception).

      a.  not spiritual weakness

    (1).  Thomas Aquinas's medieval position, Packer quote

    (2)  But 3:1  "likewise" - women were expected, like men, to attain to the image of Christ,

overcome fear

and intimidation by faith in Christ.   3:5,6  Example of Sarah as a person of virtue and

faith.

  b.  physical weakness ( relative to men in general)

    (1)  Exposes our cultures revisionist reality

    (2)  Safe house volunteer - 95% batteries are women

      2.  She is to be honored as a fellow heir of the grace of life

      3.  Husbands who disobey have their prayers hindered. 

1.  "your" (plural) = husband and wife ?  But “husbands” is plural at the beginning of this



command.

2. but 3:12  "those who do evil"

1 Peter 3:12   "FOR THE EYES OF THE LORD ARE TOW ARD THE RIGHTEOUS, AND

HIS EARS ATTEND TO THEIR PRAYER, BUT THE FACE OF THE LORD IS AGAINST

THOSE W HO DO EVIL." 

Isaiah 59:1   Behold, the LORD'S hand is not so short that it cannot save; Nor is His ear

so dull that it cannot hear.  But your iniquities have made a separation between you and 2

your God, and your sins have hidden His face from you so that He does not hear. 

3.  W e cannot pursue God, and not pursue our wives. W ives cannot respect God's authority and

resist their     husbands.

Conclusion

  A.  Sometimes wives and husbands protest - “what about him, what about her?”  “W hy should I submit to

suffering,     to enduring hardship is he or she does not submit?”   Remember, true submission to God

is not to be    conditional upon the actions or situations of your spouse or anyone else.

  B.  Peter had learned this lesson from the Lord along the shores of Galilee when he was a younger man.  

John 21:18  "Truly, truly, I say to you, when you were younger, you used to gird yourself and walk

wherever you wished; but when you grow old, you will stretch out your hands and someone else

will gird you, and bring you where you do not wish to go."  Now this He said, signifying by what 19

kind of death he would glorify God. And when He had spoken this, He said to him, "Follow Me!" 20

Peter, turning around, saw the disciple whom Jesus loved following them; the one who also had

leaned back on His bosom at the supper ...  So Peter seeing him said to Jesus, "Lord, and what 21

about this man?"  Jesus said to him, "If I want him to remain until I come, what is that to you? 22

You follow Me!"

C.  Christ calls all who would follow Him to be willing to endure times of unpleasantness, times of suffering, for the    

sake of doing what He says is right, for the sake of honoring and glorifying Him by following His example of    

suffering.

D.  Should we ask for assurances that our wives or husbands, or parents, or children will also submit to His authority,  

Jesus has a word for us, "W hat is that to You?  Follow Me!"
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